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Abstract
This report documents the case of a 28-year-old male who developed widespread psoriasis following getting the second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech 

COVID-19 vaccine in 2022. Despite half a year of treatment with Western medicine, there was no improvement in symptoms. In 2023, the patient sought 
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) treatment. The initial examination by the Chinese medicine practitioner revealed that the psoriasis affected 17% of the 
Body Surface Area with a PASI (Psoriasis Area and Severity Index) score of 16.4. The TCM diagnosis identified the condition as predominated by dampness 
with spleen deficiency. The treatment plan involved the internal administration of Chinese herbal formulas, including Chai Hu Gui Zhi Gan Jiang Tang and Wu 
Ling San, along with the topical application of Indigo Naturalis gel. After six months of treatment, his psoriasis condition significantly improved, with the PASI 
score decreasing to 2.9. By January 2024, the condition had fully recovered. Globally, approximately 125 million adults are affected by psoriasis, and there 
has been an increase in cases of psoriasis worsening or emerging post-vaccination. This case demonstrates the effectiveness of TCM and herbal treatments 
in managing vaccine-induced psoriasis and COVID-19-related psoriasis. It also opens new avenues for research into applying alternative treatment in modern 
medical practices.
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Introduction
Approximately 125 million people worldwide have 

psoriasis. In addition to skin issues, psoriasis can also lead to 
complications such as arthritis and cardiovascular diseases, and 
it also increases the risk of mental health problems [1]. After the 
outbreak of COVID-19 in 2019, there have been many reported 
cases of psoriasis flare-ups following infection, as well as reports 
of skin psoriasis occurring after receiving the COVID-19 vaccine 
[2]. Although most reports indicate that these vaccine-related 
psoriasis cases can be successfully treated, many patients still 
respond poorly to the effects of Western medicine. Therefore, it is 
necessary to reconsider the various existing treatment strategies, 
including those in Western medicine and alternative medical 
systems [3].

TCM provides a theoretical basis for treating psoriasis, offering 
significant benefits and low toxicity [4]. Its safety can promote 

the clinical application of psoriasis treatments [5]. In Taiwan, 
Korea, and China, clinical doctors prescribe medicine based on 
the patient's physical condition and diagnosis according to their 
specific constitution [6,7]. According to TCM theory, the cause of 
psoriasis is attributed to long-standing pathogenic wind-heat, 
which may arise from external factors such as wind, dampness, 
and heat or from internal factors like emotional trauma and 
stagnation of qi (vital energy) [8]. Better results can be achieved by 
adjusting the composition of traditional Chinese herbs according 
to the patient's clinical constitution. This article introduces a case 
where a patient developed psoriasis after receiving the Covid-19 
vaccine. There was no significant improvement after treatment 
with Western medicine steroids, but significant results were 
obtained after switching to TCM treatment. General Assessment 
(GA) and Psoriasis Area Severity Index (PASI) are important 
indicators for evaluating the activity of skin diseases. They are 
commonly used in medical practice and clinical trials and are 
recommended by various treatment guidelines [9]. This case 
was treated solely with traditional Chinese herbal medicine, 
without reliance on Western medicine, and successfully cured 
the psoriasis that appeared after vaccination.

Presentation
A 28-year-old male with a medical history of fatty liver 

developed widespread psoriasis on his skin after receiving 
the second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine in 
2022. After six months of unsuccessful treatment with Western 
medicine, he sought treatment from a TCM practitioner in Taiwan 
on June 30, 2023. During the initial consultation, erythema with 
scaling and itching was observed on the body, including the 
scalp, forehead, hands, feet, abdomen, and back. Approximately 
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17% of the BSA was affected, with a PASI score of about 16.4. The 
patient's abdomen was soft upon examination, and the pulse felt 
deep and slippery on both wrists. The tongue was pale red with a 
slippery coating. The patient did not smoke or drink alcohol and 
experienced frequent bloating, a feeling of heaviness in the body 
and head, soft stools, and was prone to tension, anxiety, diarrhea, 
abdominal pain, and insomnia (Figure 1 A-F).

Figure 1 June 30, 2023, first TCM consultation. During the consultation, 
it was observed that: A) the abdomen and B) the back had widespread 
psoriasis with thickened, red skin and clear boundaries. C) The outer 
side of the leg and D) the front side of the leg had widespread, scattered 
erythematous rashes with thickened, keratinized skin. E) The outer 
side of the right arm had obvious multiple psoriatic erythematous 
rashes. F) Scalp psoriasis extended to the forehead. The BSA affected 
was approximately 17%, and the PASI score was about 16.4.

The initial prescription plan on June 30, 2023, was as follows: 
Oral intake of scientific Chinese herbal powder, exclusively 
using Chinese medicine produced by CHUANG SONG ZONG 
PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. The daily dosage was Chai Hu Gui 
Zhi Gan Jiang Tang (Bupleurum Cinnamon & Ginger Combination) 
5g, Gui Zhi Tang (Cinnamon Twig Decoction) 5g, Wu Ling 
San (Hoelen Five Herb Formula) 10g, Dandelion (Taraxacum 
officinale) 5g, Ji Xue Teng (Spatholobus suberectus) 3g, and 
Indigo Leaf (Isatis indigotica) 2g. These were to be taken twice 
daily, morning and evening, with a one-week supply of medication 
provided. Indigo Naturalis gel was also to be applied twice daily, 
using approximately 2 grams per 100 square centimetres for 
topical use on psoriasis lesions.

On the return visit on July 6, 2023, the patient's symptoms 
were similar to those at the initial consultation, but the patient 
felt slightly improved. Therefore, the original prescription was 
maintained, and treatment continued. On the follow-up visit 
on November 10, 2023, it was observed that apart from the 
psoriasis on the abdomen back and a small area of keratinized 
thickening near the forehead hairline, most of the erythema 
and swelling in the psoriatic lesions on the hands and feet had 
disappeared (Figure 2 A-F). Only minor pigment deposition 
remained, with slightly raised areas still visible. The BSA affected 
had reduced to 16.5%, and the PASI score had decreased to 2.9. 
The patient continued using the prescribed internal and external 
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Figure 2 Follow-up visit on November 10, 2023. A) The abdomen 
and B) the back, where widespread psoriasis was originally observed, 
showed significant reduction in erythema and keratin thickening. 
C) The outer side of the leg and D) the front side of the leg, where 
widespread, scattered erythematous rashes with thickened, 
keratinized skin were seen, showed a substantial decrease in these 
symptoms. E) The outer side of the right arm with obvious multiple 
psoriatic erythematous rashes, showed much reduced erythema and 
no longer had keratin thickening. F) The forehead showed significant 
reduction in the erythematous and swollen areas of psoriasis. The BSA 
affected was approximately 16.5%, and the PASI score was about 2.9.
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Figure 1 June 30, 2023, first TCM consultation. During the consultation, 
it was observed that: A) the abdomen and B) the back had widespread 
psoriasis with thickened, red skin and clear boundaries. C) The outer 
side of the leg and D) the front side of the leg had widespread, scattered 
erythematous rashes with thickened, keratinized skin. E) The outer 
side of the right arm had obvious multiple psoriatic erythematous 
rashes. F) Scalp psoriasis extended to the forehead. The BSA affected 
was approximately 17%, and the PASI score was about 16.4.

Chinese herbal medicine until the skin psoriasis completely 
disappeared, and the PASI score reduced to 0, with only minor 
pigment deposition remaining. The feelings of heaviness in the 
body and head, along with gastrointestinal symptoms such as 
tension, diarrhea, and bloating, were completely resolved, and 
sleep improved. The patient was followed up until January 19, 
2024, when the psoriasis was fully healed.

Discussion
Psoriasis is a skin disease caused by genetic and immune 

system abnormalities, influenced by environmental factors [10]. 
Systemic glucocorticoids are now prescribed as a treatment 
option despite past concerns [11]. COVID-19 viral infection, 
certain drugs, and emotional stress can trigger psoriasis 
outbreaks [2,12]. A recent case study has demonstrated the 
efficacy of traditional Chinese medicine in treating COVID-19-
related psoriasis [13]. However, reports have suggested that 
administering COVID-19 vaccines may result in the onset or 
exacerbation of skin conditions, including psoriasis. Indeed, 
several cases of psoriasis outbreaks have been reported following 
COVID-19 vaccination [14]. For example, severe psoriasis has 
been induced after receiving the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
vaccine [14,15].

Skin problems like psoriasis have been documented early in 
Chinese medical literature and hold an important place in Chinese 
medicine [8]. According to Traditional Chinese Medicine's 
classification of disease constitutions, psoriasis can be divided 
into types such as heat toxin, damp evil, wind evil, excessive 
liver fire, liver depression, spleen deficiency, blood deficiency, 
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yin deficiency, etc. (all of which are traditional Chinese medical 
terms for constitution diagnosis) [16]. In this case, the patient's 
pulse diagnosis showed deep and slippery pulses, the tongue 
was pale red with a slippery coating, and symptoms included 
bloating, a feeling of heaviness in the body, and soft stools, 
indicating a predominance of damp evil and spleen deficiency. 
Therefore, Wu Ling San was chosen to strengthen the spleen and 
dispel dampness.

Additionally, the patient had symptoms of insomnia, 
nervousness, anxiety, diarrhea, and abdominal pain, fitting 
the liver depression and spleen deficiency type. Studies have 
shown that Chai Hu Gui Zhi Gan Jiang Tang and Gui Zhi Tang 
are significantly effective for irritable bowel syndrome [17,18], 
making these prescriptions suitable for such patients. Psoriasis, 
a chronic immune-mediated disease, often coexists with other 
immune-related clinical conditions, including those that affect 
the gastrointestinal tract [19]. Therefore, using traditional 
Chinese herbs to regulate gastrointestinal function is crucial in 
the treatment.

In this case, the TCM treatment for psoriasis focused on 
symptoms and adjusting the constitution and internal balance 
[20]. Therefore, Wu Ling San and Chai Hu Gui Zhi Gan Jiang 
Tang were chosen to enhance gastrointestinal and immune 
functions [17,18]. In addition, Indigo Leaf (Isatis indigotica) and 
Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), known for their heat-reducing 
and detoxifying effects, were used to treat psoriasis [18]. Ji Xue 
Teng (Spatholobus suberectus) is a commonly used traditional 
Chinese herb for treating psoriasis [5].

In terms of local treatment, Indigo Naturalis has been widely 
used in the treatment of psoriasis [21,22]. It effectively treats 
psoriasis through various mechanisms, including regulating the 
proliferation and differentiation of keratinocytes, modulating 
the immune system's inflammatory response, and improving 
microvascular dilation and proliferation in skin lesions [23]. 
The topical application of Indigo Naturalis ointment is a novel, 
safe, and effective treatment approach [24,25]. In this case, a 
gel containing 5% Indigo Naturalis powder and 95% matrix 
(consisting of 5% Carbomer and 95% aloe vera gel) was used, 
which was provided by the herbal pharmacy in our clinic.

TCM has demonstrated its unique advantages in treating 
psoriasis, including meticulous symptom classification, flexible 
and versatile treatment concepts, and the proven efficacy and 
safety of its treatment methods and prescriptions in long-term 
clinical practice [26]. TCM focuses on relieving symptoms and 
emphasizes achieving lasting and stable therapeutic effects by 
regulating visceral function and improving overall constitution 
[20]. This treatment approach is based on a core principle: skin 
health directly reflects the balance of internal organs and energy 
flow within the body. Therefore, it emphasizes comprehensive 
regulation to achieve treatment goals.

Conclusion
This case study demonstrates the psoriasis outbreak after 

receiving COVID-related vaccines and the significant improvement 
achieved through TCM herbal treatment after Western medicine 

proved ineffective. It highlights the potential of natural therapies 
like Chinese herbal medicine in treating skin conditions. TCM 
targets the skin symptoms and promotes psoriasis remission by 
adjusting the constitution and restoring internal balance. When 
conventional treatments fail, TCM offers a safe and affordable 
alternative for skin diseases.
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